IN YOUR OWN SWEET WAY

As played by Wes Montgomery

Twice

[The second time, play either of the X notes in place of F♯]
"In Your Own Sweet Way" - Wes Montgomery  p. 2

Optional for first chord:

Or reverse these 2 chords later:
IN YOUR OWN SWEET WAY

6-27-97

WES record

1st chord 9/11

A67/11  D7b9  D7b9  Gm7  Cm9  Cm7  F7b9  F13b9

Db7  Eb7  Abm7  Eb7  Abm7  D7b9  Db7b9  Db7b9

Gb7  Gb7b9  C7b9  Gb7

C7b9  F7b9  C7b9  F7b9  C7b9  F7b9  C7b9  F7b9

B7  B7b5  Bb7  Gb7  B7  B7b5  Bb7  Gb7

Open Em11

A7#9  G7b9

A7#9  G7b9

Single notes (n.2)

More notes under 2 chords

[G F D C B]